CLOAKROOM BARBER

2175 RUE DE LA MONTAGNE | MONTREAL QC | H3G 1Z8 | 514.284.9393
The Cloakroom Barber offers a revisited approach to barbering, styling, and wellness services. By using the best products,
listening to the client and working with his hair, we create an image that will best suit his lifestyle and needs. For men who
give importance to the maintenance of a neat appearance and enjoy the rituals of shaves and wellness services, we offer
memberships where together we establish a service and treatment plan based on one’s needs to ensure the ultimate
experience in relaxation and rejuvenation.

OUR SERVICES

EXPERIENCES
The TRAVELLER

75

The CLOAKROOM

100

Exclusively for guests of the Membres du Clef d’Or
Hotels
Consultation, cut, neck shave, beard trim, hot towel,
cocktail at the Cloakroom Bar

The full Cloakroom experience
Consultation, cut, neck shave, straight blade shave,
facial, mud mask, hand scrub, hot towel, cocktail at
the Cloakroom Bar

“I live for myself and I answer to nobody.”
- Bandito
Monthly haircut
Three touch-ups/ beard trims
Monthly wellness treatment

The NEWMAN

“When you see the right thing to do, you’d better do
it.” - King Cool
Two haircuts per month
Two touch-ups/ beard trims
Monthly wellness treatment

The AGNELLI

“I like the wind because you can’t buy it”
- L’Avvocato
Two haircuts per month
Two touch-ups/ beard trims
Two wellness treatments per month

45

The CLOAKROOM STANDARD

55

The SHAVE

35

The TRIM

15

The FACIAL

20

The FACE MUD MASK

35

The SEA SALT HAND EXFOLIATION

25

The BLEND

35

30 to 45 minutes
Consultation, shampoo, cut, conditionner, styling,
neck shave with blade

45 to 60 minutes
Consultation, shampoo, cut, conditionner, hot &
cold towels, styling, neck shave with blade

30 minutes
Consultation, facial cleanse & scrub, hot towel,
shave oil, shave, cold towel, post-shave gel

THREE-MONTH MEMBERSHIPS
The McQUEEN

The HAIRCUT

200

250

300

15 minutes
Beard and neck trim, neck shave with blade,
shampoo, styling

15 minutes
Facial cleanse & scrub, hot towel, facial massage,
moisturizing lotion, scalp massage

25 minutes
Facial cleanse & scrub, first hot towel, mud mask,
scalp massage, second hot towel, facial massage,
moisturizer

15 minutes
Hand wash, sea salt exfoliation, hand massage,
moisturizer

15 minutes
Five-minute demi-permanent colour for 100% grey
coverage or blending

*Our consultation starts with a quick hair analysis that will determine the shampoo and conditioner to be used. For a shave, we
analyze the type of hair and skin as well as the growth pattern.
**Wellness treatments to choose from are as follows: facial cleanse & scrub, mud mask, sea salt hand scrub.
***All haircuts include shampoo and conditioner.
****All prices include taxes.

